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A Stick-Slip Interactions Model
of Soft-Solid Frictional Contacts
Modeling of the soft-solid frictional interactions plays an important role in many robotic
and mechatronic systems design. We present a new model that characterizes the
two-dimensional (2D) soft-solid contact interactions. The new computational approach
integrates the LuGre dynamic friction model with the beam network structure of the soft-
solid contact. The LuGre dynamic friction model uses the bristle deformation to capture
the friction characteristics and dynamics, while the beam network structure represents
the elastic contact interactions. We also present a model simplification to facilitate analy-
sis of model properties. The model prediction and validation results are demonstrated
with the experiments. The experimental results confirm the effectiveness of the modeling
development. We further use the model to compute the influence of the normal load and
sliding velocity on the stick-slip interaction patterns and properties. These results explain
and provide analytical foundation for the reported experiments in the literature.
[DOI: 10.1115/1.4042247]

1 Introduction

Contact modeling between soft materials and rigid surfaces
plays an important role in designing and controlling robotic and
mechatronic systems, ranging from finger contact in robotic grasp-
ing [1,2], shoe-floor interaction in biped walkers [3], to tire–road
interactions in autonomous vehicles [4], etc. Contact model is also
highly related to tactile sensing. High-fidelity soft-solid contact
models are crucial for safe, highly efficient, and highly effective
control of these robot–environment interactions. These models are
also helpful to capture the tactile sensing principles and designs in
many robotic applications [5,6].

Unlike the solid–solid contact, the distribution and characteris-
tics of the interaction forces are much more complicated for the
soft-solid interactions due to large deformation of soft materials
[7,8]. Besides the linear or nonlinear elastic responses, time-
dependent characteristics exist in soft-solid contact [7]. To capture
these complex behaviors, a set of virtual beams are used to model
the fingertip contact and to obtain a dynamic model for sliding
motion and stick-to-slip transition [8,9]. Virtual springs are also
used to connect any two neighboring beams to capture and model
the elastic and shear effect. Coulomb friction characteristic is
employed for the fingertip applications in Refs. [8] and [9] to
describe the stick-to-slip transition. Tire–road interaction is
another application of the soft-solid contact problems. Unlike
robotic fingertip contact [8,10,11], the tire–road normal force dis-
tribution is different due to the tire’s hollow and thin-layer struc-
ture. The LuGre friction model uses the bristle deformation to
capture the frictional forces [12] and has been used to interpret
and calculate the total tire–road friction forces for a known normal
force distribution [13–17].

The deformation and friction force distributions are one of the
main aspects of soft-solid contact interactions. Among many
dynamic properties, stick-slip motion is one important feature and
phenomenon of the soft-solid interactions. Stick means no relative
motion between two contact surfaces, while slip implies existence
of relative motion. In Refs. [4], [18], and [19], a beam-spring net-
work structure is used to model the tire rubber deformation and
the friction force distributions during the stick-to-slip transition.
Embedded force sensors are used in Refs. [4] and [18] to validate
the modeling results. However, only static contact is considered
and no dynamic motion is reported between the tire and the road
contact.

Recent experimental study in Ref. [20] demonstrates the stick-
slip friction of the soft gecko-mimetic adhesives on the smooth
and rough solid surfaces. The results in Ref. [20] clearly show that
the normal load and the sliding velocity play significance roles in
the stick-slip features such as amplitude and period of friction
force stick-slip oscillation. However, there is no analytical
description or explanation for these experiments in Ref. [20]. The
work in Ref. [21] further discuss the stick-slip behavior of the
cross-linked polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) sample on a solid sur-
face. Different patterns of the stick-slip friction force profile are
observed in the experiments and these patterns are related to the
untethered chains and the pendant chains in the fabricated PDMS
samples. The effects of these untethered chains and the pendant
chains on the friction force oscillation are interpreted through the
simple stick-slip models presented in Ref. [22].

In this paper, we integrate the LuGre friction model with the
beam-spring network model to capture the dynamics of the soft-
solid contact. The new scheme uses the LuGre friction model to
calculate the frictional forces, while the beam-spring network
structure is used to describe the elastic characteristic of soft mate-
rials and their interactions with the solid. The beam-spring net-
work model provides a means to compute the deformation and
friction force distributions in soft-solid contact and can be further
integrated with the LuGre friction model. The use of the LuGre
model also simplifies the friction force calculation [4,8], and the
model can be used to capture dynamic frictional motion. We
investigated the dynamics of a three-dimensional soft-solid con-
tact. In order to reduce the model complexity and computational
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cost, we simplified the friction force distribution into a one-
dimensional (1D) model. Moreover, we present the analytical
results of the influences of the normal load and the sliding velocity
on the amplitude and period of oscillating stick-slip frictional
force profile. These results give an interpretation for the experi-
ments in Refs. [20] and [21] and provide a model to further under-
stand and describe the stick-slip motion and control. We validate
and demonstrate the modeling scheme through the rubber–solid
contact experiments.

The main contribution of the work lies in the integration of the
LuGre friction model and the beam-spring network model for
soft-solid contact applications. The model integration captures the
contact friction dynamics and also simplifies the calculation of the
deformation and force distributions. Moreover, the model pro-
vides rigorous explanation and descriptions for the experiments
and observations in the reported applications in Refs. [20] and
[21]. To the best knowledge of the authors, no analytical or com-
putational models are used or reported to explain the various
stick-slip behavior patterns and characteristics, such as stick-slip
oscillation amplitudes and periods, in the above-mentioned appli-
cations. This work is built on and extended from the previous con-
ference publication [23]. Compared with the work presented in
Ref. [23], this paper includes significantly additional model devel-
opment and improvements allowing to capture and interpret vari-
ous pattern and properties of the stick-slip frictional behavior,
new results, and experiments on stick-slip characterization.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Sec. 2 presents
the distributed soft-solid model for stick-slip motion. In Sec. 3,
we present a simplification treatment for the model and also dis-
cuss the model properties and characteristics for different patterns
of stick-slip frictional forces. We present the experimental results
in Sec. 4. Finally, we summarize the concluding remarks in
Sec. 5.

2 Beam-Spring Network Model for Soft-Solid Contact

Figure 1 shows two soft-solid contact examples. Figure 1(a)
shows the tire–road contact, while Fig. 1(b) shows the soft semi-
spherical contact with a rigid flat surface that represents fingertip
contact applications. For both applications, the soft-solid contacts
forces are generated through a soft materials deformation on the
contact patch.

2.1 Beam-Spring Network Model. To model the soft-solid
interaction deformation and force distributions, we take a similar
setup of the beam-spring networks in Ref. [4] as shown in Fig. 2.
The soft-solid contact patch is denoted as P. The soft-solid con-
tact is considered through N virtual beams and each of them has a

height of h and a square cross section with side length a. All the
beams are clamped and rigidly connected together at one end. For
simplicity, we consider the following assumptions: (1) for each
beam, elongation and compression are ignored and only the bend-
ing deformation is considered; (2) all the beams are clamped at
one end on the top layer and are connected with their neighboring
beams at the other end with virtual linear springs; and (3) the
mass of each beam is the same and considered to be concentrated
at the bottom tip. In the model, we neglect deformations due to
the axial load and consider only bending deformations, due to the
large length-to-width ratio (>10) of the beams. The assumptions
(2) and (3) represent realistic physical simplification, since rubber
or soft material is often attached to a rigid surface and primary
deformations occur at the tip of the material.

The total applied force Ff on P is a resultant of the bending
forces of all the beams and the elastic force among adjacent
beams. An inertial frame Iðx; y; zÞ is setup with the x-axis oriented
along the initially moving direction. For the ith beam, one end is
rigidly connected on the solid surface and defined with a position
vector si in I . The position of the free end of the beam is denoted
as ui ¼ ½ui

x ui
y�

T
in I , where ui

x and ui
y are the displacements along

the x- and y-axis, respectively. Equation of motion for the ith
beam is given by

m€ui ¼ f i
b þ f i

e � f i
f (1)

Fig. 1 (a) Tire–road contact example [4] and (b) a fingertip contact example [23]

Fig. 2 A schematic of the beam-spring network model for soft-
solid contact: (a) top view of the contact patch and the beams,
(b) side view of the three beams and their elastic connections,
and (c) forces acting on the individual beam
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where m is the mass of the each beam, f i
b and f i

e are the bending
and elastic force acting on ith beam, respectively, and f i

f ¼
½f i

fx f i
fy�

T
is the friction force of the ith beam. The longitudinal and

lateral friction forces f i
fx and f i

fy are along the x- and y-axis, respec-
tively. In the following, we first describe how to calculate the
bending and elastic forces f i

b and f i
e and then the friction force f i

f .
For the ith beam, the absolute position ui is obtained as the

composite motion of the beams tip deformation li and the position
si of the other end of the beam, namely,

ui ¼ si þ li (2)

where li ¼ ½li
x liy�

T
is the tip deflection vector of the ith beam. Let

ki
b and ci

b denote the bending stiffness and damping coefficients of
the ith beam, respectively. Because of the large ratio of the beam
height and cross section width, we cannot use the formulation in
Ref. [4] to obtain ki

b and ci
b. Instead, we relate the estimation of ki

b
and ci

b with the resultant stiffness and damping coefficients of the
soft material kb and cb, respectively, as ki

b ¼ kb=N and ci
b ¼ cb=N,

where N is the number of the beams. We use kb ¼ DFf =ð _sxDtÞ to
compute the resultant stiffness of the rubber layer, where DFf is
the increment of the total friction force, Dt is the computational
time interval, and _sx is the x-axis component of velocity _s. The
bending force calculation of the ith beam for the soft material is
then calculated as

f i
b ¼ ki

bli þ ci
b
_li (3)

Similar to Ref. [4], the elastic force is calculated as

f i
e ¼

X
j2N i

f ij
e ¼

X
j2N i

keDuij ¼ 2Eh
X
j2N i

Duij (4)

where f ij
e ¼ ke�uij is the spring (elastic) force between the ith

beam and its neighboring jth beam, ke ¼ 2Eh is the spring stiff-
ness coefficient, E is the Young’s modulus of the soft material,
and N i is the index set of all the neighboring beams of the ith
beam. Duij is the spring deformation between the jth beam and ith
beam

Duij ¼ uj � uið Þ 1�
u0

ij

kuj � uik

 !
(5)

where uj and ui are the position vector for the jth and ith beam,
respectively, and u0

ij ¼ kuj0 � ui0k is the length of the position
vectors of the jth (uj0) and the ith (ui0) beams without spring
deformation, that is

u0
ij ¼ kuj0 � ui0k ¼

ffiffiffi
2
p

a i and j are diagonal

a otherwise

�
(6)

In the models (1)–(6), the known controlled variable is the
velocity profile _si of the ith beam. Knowing the absolute velocity
_ui of the free end of the beams, from Eq. (2) we compute the rela-
tive bending velocity _li as �_li ¼ _si � _ui. Note that the bending
velocity is negative due to the backward bending direction.

2.2 Friction Force Calculation. To calculate the friction
force f i

f , we use the LuGre friction model [24]. The LuGre friction
model is based on the interaction of microscopic contact bristles
between two contact surfaces. The average of the bristle deforma-
tions is treated as an internal state, and their dynamics are related
to the surfaces/bristle relative sliding velocity _ui. Compared to the
LuGre model described in Ref. [12], we consider a finite number
of bristles associated with an individual beam of the beam-spring
network. For the ith beam, we use the two-dimensional (2D)
LuGre friction model as follows

_d
i

k ¼ _ui
k � r̂i

0k

j _ui
Rj

gk _uRð Þ
di

k (7a)

f i
fk ¼ ri

0kd
i
k þ ri

1k
_d

i

k þ ri
2k _ui

k; k ¼ x; y (7b)

where di ¼ ½di
x di

y�
T

denotes the internal state of the ith beam, di
x

and di
y are the deformations along the x- and y-axis directions,

respectively. Variable _u i ¼ ½ _ui
x _ui

y�
T

is the relative sliding velocity

of the free end of the ith beam with respect to the ground, _ui
x and

_ui
y are the velocities along the x- and y-axis directions, respec-

tively, _ui
R ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð _ui

xÞ
2 þ ð _ui

yÞ
2

q
is the magnitude of the sliding

velocity

gi
kð _ui

RÞ ¼ lk ¼ lCk þ ðlSk � lCkÞe�ð _u
i
R=vsÞa ; k ¼ x; y (8)

captures the Stribeck friction effect [12], lCk and lSk are, respec-
tively, Coulomb (kinetic) and static friction coefficients along the
k-axis direction, vs is the Stribeck velocity and parameter a¼ 2
determines the shape of the function gð _uRÞ as a function of the
ratio j _ui

R=vsj. In Eq. (7a), r̂i
0k ¼ ri

0k=f i
z ; k ¼ x; y, where f i

z is the
normal load, ri

0k; ri
1k, and ri

2k are the stiffness, microdamping,
and viscous damping coefficients along the k-axis direction of the
ith beam, respectively. These coefficients describe the contact
properties of the soft-solid interaction and are independent of the
normal load distribution and/or material deformation. We define a
simple relationship between the lumped coefficients and the coef-
ficient for the finite number bristles in contact through
ri

jk ¼ rjk=N, for k¼ x, y, and j¼ 0, 1, 2.
Note that the coupling effect of the longitudinal and lateral

motions in Eq. (7) is captured by the term _ui
R. It is straightforward

to obtain that lCk � gkð _ukÞ � lSk; k ¼ x; y. At steady-state, the
virtual cantilever beams reach a constant deformation and then the
steady-state friction force f i

fk;ss is obtained as

f i
fk;ss _ukð Þ ¼ f i

z

gk _ui
k

� �
_ui

k

�c _ui
R; l

� � þ ri
2k _ui

k; k ¼ x; y (9)

2.3 Computation of Deformation and Friction Force
Distributions. In this section, we present a computational
approach to obtain the deformation and friction force distributions
for the soft-solid contact. The existence of the stick-slip motion
increases the complexity of the computation.

Under the external force, the top end of the beams moves in the
horizontal direction with position si. The bending force f i

b (smaller
than the static friction force) is balanced by the contact friction
force f i

f at the bottom of the ith beam. When the total external
force is smaller than the total static friction force, the patch is
under micromotion, also called the zero-slip behavior [12]. While
a portion of the contact patch of soft material still sticks to the
solid material, the rest of the contact patch might start to slip.
When the external force keeps increasing, the stick portion of P
reduces and finally, when it is greater than the total static friction
force, the entire patch starts slipping and sliding. Further increas-
ing the displacement si results in high dynamic oscillating motion
of the beams interchanging between the stick ( _ui ¼ 0) and the slip
( _u i 6¼ 0) states, known as stick-slip motion.

To compute the deformation and friction force distributions
during the initial stick-to-slip transition and the stick-slip oscilla-
tion, we assume that the entire contact patch is initially at rest and
then progresses with gradually increasing s. This results in a grad-
ual increase in the total bending force Fb ¼

PN
i¼1 f i

b from zero to
the value that is greater than the static friction force when the
patch starts sliding motion. Using the LuGre/beam-network struc-
ture, Algorithm 1 illustrates a computational procedure to obtain
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the deformation and friction force distributions under a given nor-
mal force distribution.

Algorithm 1 Numerical calculation of soft-solid contact

1 Initialize: Set normal force f i
z , velocity input _s and top and bottom

positions, si and ui, for all N beams. Define n 2N and set
n 0; f i

f ð0Þ  0, f i
bð0Þ  0; f i

eð0Þ  0; _ui ð0Þ  0; lið0Þ  0,
di

kð0Þ  0; i ¼ 1;…;N;
2 for n¼ 1 to Nmax ¼ Tmax=Dt do

3 for i¼ 1 to N do

4 FindN j and update f i
eðnÞ by Eq. (4);

5 Update _l iðnÞ by Eq. (2), liðnþ 1Þ  liðnÞ � Dt_l iðnÞ;
6 Update f i

bðnÞ by Eq. (3) and uiðnÞ by Eq. (1);
7 _uiðnþ 1Þ  _uiðnÞ þ DtuiðnÞ;
8 uiðnþ 1Þ  uiðnÞ þ 1

2
Dtð _u iðnþ 1Þ þ _uiðnÞÞ;

9 Update gi
kð _ui

RÞ by Eq. (8) and _d
i

kðnÞ by Eq. (7a);
10 diðnþ 1Þ  diðnÞ þ Dt _d iðnÞ;
11 Update f i

f ðnÞ by Eq. (7b);
end

end

In the algorithm, we first define the current position and veloc-
ity ui and _ui for each beam, respectively. The input to the model
is the velocity profile _si of the top end of the beams. At each time-

step Dt, we first update the bending deformation rate _li using the
velocity of the free end of the beams _u i from the previous itera-
tion. Using a forward Euler integration, we compute the bending

deformation li. Then, the friction and elastic force distributions, f i
f

and f i
e, are obtained by Eqs. (3) and (4), respectively. We use

same bending and elastic stiffness constants ki
b and ki

e for all the

beams. Using the friction force f i
f from the previous iteration, the

acceleration €ui is updated. A forward Euler method is employed
to solve the motion dynamics (1). The velocity term _u i and the

Stribeck friction function gi
kð _ui

RÞ are used to compute the velocity
_di, which is the internal state of the LuGre model. Note that the

normal load distribution is captured in Eq. (7a) by the term r̂i
0k.

We integrate velocity term _di to compute the bristle deformation

di. Through the internal bristle dynamics with known ri
0k; ri

1k as

well as ri
2k, we compute the distributed friction force of

each beam and deformation distribution. Parameters ri
1k ¼

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
mri

0k

q
; k ¼ x; y are used when the system is critically damped

[12].
Considering beam’s dynamics, the forward Euler integration

and the beam’s network elastic force calculation both require
choosing sufficiently small time steps. Due to the involved beams
and bristles dynamics, no convergence is assured for Algorithm 1,
while the algorithm in the static case is guaranteed to be conver-
gent in Ref. [4].

Remark 1. The velocity-based criterion cannot be used for
detection of beams’ stick or slip state. This is due to the nature of
the LuGre dynamic model which allows microscopic displace-
ments to build up the friction force [24]. In Algorithm 1, the stick
or slip status for each beam is not explicitly defined. Since the
friction force is calculated and obtained, we uniquely determine
the stick or slip status according to the property of friction
force characteristic. From Eq. (9), we know that
f i
fk � f i

z lSk ¼: f i
Sk; k ¼ x; y. If f i

fk < f i
Ck :¼ f i

z lCk, then the ith beam
is in stick status. If f i

fk � f i
Ck, two possible cases exist: one in the

stick state and the other in the slip state. To distinguish them, we
need to check the rate of the friction force. If df i

fk=dt � 0, the ith
beam is in slip status and if df i

fk=dt > 0, the ith beam is in stick
status.

3 Stick-Slip Motion and Its Characteristics

In this section, we first present an enhanced computational
approach that is built on a simplified model. The simplified model

predicts the deformation and friction force distributions during the
transient and steady-state stick-slip motion. We then present sev-
eral stick-slip patterns and their characteristics using the simpli-
fied model.

3.1 The Simplified Model. As shown in Fig. 3, we primarily
make the following simplification for the computational approach.
First, for a given fixed directional movement, say along the x-axis
direction, all the forces and displacements in other directions are
neglected. At a given x position, we further consider all the beams
along the y-axis direction (in one column) on P as one integrated
unit beam (IUB). The equivalent mass, normal load, and the bend-
ing and elastic forces of the IUB are the summation of the distrib-
uted beams in the column as shown in Fig. 3. We still use the
LuGre model to calculate the friction force of each IUB.

Because of the above-mentioned one-dimensional simplifica-
tion, for the Ith IUB, I ¼ 1;…; nI , nI is the number of IUBs, the
motion equations are obtained from Eq. (1) as

mI €uI ¼ f I
b þ f I

e � f I
f (10)

where uI ¼ sIþ lI; f I
b ¼ kI

blI þ cI
b

_lI ¼ NIðki
blI þ ci

b
_lIÞ; cI

b ¼
NIc

i
b; kI

b ¼ NIk
i
b; f I

e ¼ NIkeDuIðIþ1Þ, mI¼NIm is the summation of
all beam masses in one IUB, and NI represents the number of the
beams in the Ith IUB. DuIðIþ1Þ represents the spring deformation
between the Ith and (Iþ 1)th IUBs. uI ; sI , and lI are the absolute
position, the sliding motion, and the tip deformation of the Ith
IUB, respectively. Similarly, we use the LuGre friction model for
each IUB as

_zI ¼ _uI � rI
0

j _uI j
gI _uIð Þ

zI; f I
f ¼ rI

0zI þ rI
1 _zI þ rI

2 _uI (11)

where gIð _uIÞ ¼ lI
c þ ðlI

s � lI
cÞe�ð _uI=vsÞa ; _uI is the relative sliding

velocity of the free end of the Ith IUB, zI denotes the internal state
(bristle deformation) of the Ith IUB. Variables lI

c and lI
s are the

Coulomb (kinetic) and static friction coefficients, respectively.
Model parameters rI

j ¼ NIrj, j¼ 0, 1, 2 are the summation of
IUB’s stiffness, microdamping, and viscous damping coefficients,
respectively.

3.2 Stick-Slip Patterns. The frictional contacts have demon-
strated several different patterns of stick-slip behaviors [20,21].
The existence of stick-slip oscillation of the friction force profile
is determined by many factors and one of them is the steady mov-
ing velocity of the contact objects, that is, vs ¼ _s. It has been
reported that a critical velocity exists beyond which the frictional
contacts do not demonstrate the steady stick-slip motion [22].
Depending on the stick and slip phase durations, the steady-state

Fig. 3 Top view schematic of the IUB computation method on
the contact patch
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friction force demonstrates three different periodic patterns.
Figure 4(a) illustrates the three stick-slip oscillation patterns. The
period of the steady stick-slip motion is defined as
tss ¼ tstick þ tslip, where tstick and tslip are the time durations of the
stick phase (from the stick starting point to the peak friction force)
and slip phase (from the slip starting point until the start of the
next stick starting point) of the friction force profile, respectively.

To help characterize the stick-slip patterns, we define ratio
k ¼ tstick=tss. Depending on the magnitudes of k values, we intro-
duce stick-slip patterns I, II, and III. For pattern I, we define
50% � k � 60%, pattern II, 60% � k � 80%, and pattern III,
80% � k � 100%. This description is similar to those in Ref.
[21]. The values of the friction model parameters have significant
influence on the above-mentioned stick-slip behaviors [22]. Out
of the model parameters, the value of the beam damping coeffi-
cient cb in Eq. (3) plays a significant role in determining the shape
of the stick-slip patterns. For example, Fig. 4(b) illustrates the
relationship between k and cb using models (10) and (11).

To simulate and compute the stick-slip patterns, we use a
single-IUB model (10) to reduce the complexity to perform model
parameter analysis. The goal is to obtain quantitative relationship
between the model parameter cb and pattern characteristic such as
k at steady-state stick-slip oscillation. Under a given sliding veloc-
ity vsðtÞ ¼ _sIðtÞ and various values of cI

b, the friction contact
shows different stick-slip motion patterns. Let vuðtÞ ¼ _uIðtÞ
denote the velocity of the beam tip. From the IUB model (10) and
treating the friction force as a disturbance input, Fig. 5 shows the
block diagram and the transfer function from input vs and disturb-
ance ff to output vu. Note that at the steady-state motion, we
neglect the interbeam elastic force term f I

e in the block diagram
because of small relative deformations among beams.

Under a constant vs, the friction contact shows steady stick-slip
oscillations. We compute the steady-state friction f s

f using rela-
tionship given in Fig. 5. Using Laplace transformation for the
relationship shown in Fig. 5 and steady-state value calculation, we
obtain

Vs
s sð Þ � Vs

u sð Þ ¼ Fs
f sð Þ

s

mIs2 þ cI
bsþ kI

b

(12)

where superscript s indicates the steady-state value of the varia-
bles. Knowing the beam tip movement profile vuðtÞ and constant
sliding velocity vs, we use Eq. (12) to compute steady-state fric-
tion force f s

f ðtÞ. The magnitude and period of stick-slip friction
force ff ðtÞ profile heavily depend on the value of coefficient cb

(through cI
b).

It is difficult to obtain the representation of steady-state tip
velocity profile vs

uðtÞ under stick-slip interactions, and therefore, it
is challenging to obtain a closed-form solution for friction force
f s
f ðtÞ by Eq. (12). To characterize the relationship between the

stick-slip pattern given by vs
uðtÞ and cb, from experiments observa-

tion, we approximate vs
uðtÞ by a normal distribution density func-

tion, that is

vs
u tð Þ ¼ k1

r
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p
p e�

t�lð Þ2

2r2 þ k2 (13)

where k1, k2, r, and l are constants to fit the tip velocity profile.
Among the model parameters in Eq. (13), r specifies the relative
magnitudes of tstick and tslip and therefore k. We will show results
about the r–cb relationship by using Eqs. (12) and (13) in
Sec. 4.2.

4 Experimental Results

4.1 Experimental Setup. We designed and fabricated a
fingertip-like experimental setup as shown in Fig. 6. Two linear
stages were used in the setup: one in the vertical (z-axis) direction
and the other in the horizontal (x-axis) direction. These linear
stages were used to regulate the normal force and the horizontal
displacement/friction force, respectively. To simulate fingertip-
like contact, we molded several semi-sphere shape specimens
made of urethane rubber (VytaFlex 60, 40, and 20, Smooth-On
Inc., Macungie, PA). The higher number of the material index
indicates the harder rubber material. Description of the rubber
sample dimensions is shown in Fig. 6(c), and the values of the
geometric parameters are listed in Table 1. Table 2 lists the mate-
rial properties for the used three types of VytaFlex products. The
specimen was glued on an aluminum plate and installed on a lin-
ear stage. A thick transparent acrylic plate was chosen as a flat
rigid surface and we used camera mounted underneath the plate to
capture the image of the soft-solid contact patch. A set of small
black dots were painted on the surface of the rubber sample for
image processing and calculating the deformation.

Similar to the design in Ref. [25], a set of six laser line-
generators, a high-speed camera (1024� 1024 pixels, 112 fps,

Fig. 4 (a) Three different patterns of the steady stick-slip behaviors and (b) relationship
between k and damping coefficient cb

Fig. 5 Transfer function block diagram of the steady-state
single-IUB friction model
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model Prosilica GX1050C, Allied Vision Inc., Exton, PA), and an
image processing algorithm were used to obtain the contact con-
tour and rubber deformations. The normal and friction forces were
measured by a six degrees-of-freedom force/torque sensor (model
45E15, JR3 Inc., Woodland, CA) installed between the linear
stage and the rigid plate. A real-time system (CompactRIO from
National Instruments Inc., Austin, TX) was used for control and
signal processing tasks. The sampling frequency for all the signals
is 100 Hz except the image acquisition rate at 50 fps.

A set of separate experiments were conducted to obtain the nor-
mal load distribution over the contact area. Normal load distribu-
tion was measured using a set of four-cell pressure sensitive
electric conductive rubber (PSECR) sensors (INSENCO Co., Ltd.,
Hangzhou, China) (see Fig. 6(c) and [18]). Two PSECR sensors
were attached flat side-by-side on the acrylic plate. A rubber sam-
ple was loaded several times at different position along the x-axis
direction with a 5 mm increment until the entire normal load dis-
tribution was scanned from the leading to the trailing edges of the
contact patch. The same magnitude of the normal load was
applied in each of the sliding experiment runs.

In stick-slip motion experiments, we first applied the desired
normal load Fz and then moved the linear stage at a constant
velocity vsðtÞ along the x-axis direction. This resulted in increas-
ing the force in the x-axis direction. During the sliding motion, the
normal load was maintained at a constant value by the linear stage
along the z-axis direction. The sliding distance of the rubber layer
was around 20 mm.

4.2 Results. In the following, we describe the experimental
results under different sliding velocities and normal loads. We

present and compare the results of the LuGre/beam network
model (LBNM) in Sec. 2 and the modified LBNM (MLBNM) in
Sec. 3.

Figure 7 shows the applied normal load distribution on the con-
tact patch P of sample made by VytaFlex 60. To obtain the nor-
mal load at any locations on P, we use a fourth-order polynomial
along the x and y-axis direction to fit the experimental data.
To keep symmetry along the both axes, we use an even function
f ðx; yÞ ¼ p0 þ p2x2 þ p2y2 þ p4x4 þ p22x2y2 þ p4y4 to fit the
PSECR sensor measurements. By a least square method-
based estimation with additional consideration of no negative
pressure distribution on P, we obtain the values for the coeffi-
cients as p0 ¼ 0:8680; p2 ¼ �0:0198; p22 ¼ 2:2498� 10�4, and
p4 ¼ 1:1251� 10�4. We use these parameter values to calculate
the normal force distributions on P.

We first set the sliding velocity vs¼ 7.5� 10�4 m/s in the x-
axis direction with the constant normal load FZ¼ 88 N (in the
z-axis direction). These values are chosen primarily as a set of typ-
ical values to generate the stick-slip friction force profile. We will
discuss the influence of the normal load and sliding velocity on
the stick-slip interactions later in this section. Figure 8 shows the
comparison of the MLBNM and LBNM predictions with experi-
ments. The values of the LuGre/beam network model parameters
are listed in Table 3. During the first 2 s, the friction force rapidly
increases under micromotion (see Fig. 8(a)). After that, stick-slip
force oscillation starts and the amplitude and period of the friction
force oscillation also gradually grow (Fig. 8(b)). Finally, the stick-
slip oscillation reaches the steady-state as shown in Fig. 8(c). The
model predictions by the MLBNM closely match the experimental
results during the transient period with enhanced performance
compared to that of the LBNM (see Fig. 8(b)). The amplitude and
period of the steady-state oscillations by the MLBNM and the
LBNM are both close to the experimental results (see Fig. 8(c)).
Some minor discrepancies between the model predictions and
experimental results could be due to difficulties of precisely
matching the stick-slip oscillation characteristics across a wide
range of testing parameters (i.e., normal load, sliding velocity and
material properties). In addition, better prediction results of
steady-state compared to the transient performance suggest possi-
ble presence of additional unmodeled transient effects. In particu-
lar, rubber creep and the initial contact dwell time were shown to
increase the real contact area (increase the static friction coeffi-
cient) and smoothen the initial sheer stress [26]. Neither model
can precisely capture these highly nonlinear properties of soft
material properties. Overall, the results show that the MLBNM
outperforms the LBNM in better matching the experiments.

Table 1 Fingertip-like rubber geometric parameters

R (mm) R1 (mm) r (mm) h1 (mm) lS lC a (mm) h (mm)

65 45 10 10 0.76 0.57 2 22

Table 2 Rubber material property parameters for three Vyta-
Flex products

VytaFlex type E (MPa) N q (g/cm3)

60 2 0.49 1.04
40 0.7 0.49 1.03
20 0.3 0.49 1.00

Fig. 7 Normal load distribution on the contact patch with a
normal load Fz 5 88 N and no applied horizontal external force.
The thin solid circular curve shows the contact contour.

Fig. 6 Experimental setup for dynamic sliding motion of a
fingertip-like rubber against transparent acrylic plate: (a) the
entire system of two degrees-of-freedom linear stage, (b) laser
line generators setup [25], and (c) schematics of rubber
dimensions
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Moreover, the computational time of the MLBNM is about 50
times faster than that of the LBNM due to the use of the simplified
1D model to capture the friction and deformation distributions.
Without sacrificing the accuracy, the significant reduction in com-
putational time brings an important advantage of using the
MLBNM over the LBNM. The MLBNM model can be applied to
other friction contact applications and has a potential use in real-

time friction feedback control, where fast computation is crucial.
Therefore, we used the MLBNM modeling approach for further
friction contact analysis in this paper.

Soft materials exhibit elastic and viscous response. Both
LBNM and MLBNM models have same treatment of viscoelastic
material properties. Therefore, by changing the viscoelastic mate-
rial properties we expect both models to exhibit similar perform-
ance. In addition, the relationship between mechanical stress and
strain in soft materials is not defined only by the elastic and vis-
cous constants, but is also a function of time, direction and the
amount of deformation [27]. Therefore, considering effects of 2D
direction and deformation distribution in the LBNM and only 1D
in the MLBNM, it is possible that the performance of the LBNM
would surpass those of the MLBNM. Furthermore, considering

Fig. 8 Total friction force Ff from experiments and simulation under constant normal load FZ 5 88 N and velocity _s 5 7:531024

m/s. (a) Comparison of the model predictions under the MLBNM and the LBNM. (b) Zoomed-in comparison results of the tran-
sient performance. (c) Zoomed-in comparison results of the steady-state performance.

Table 3 The values of the model parameters

kb (N/m) ke (N/m) r0 (N/m) r1 (Ns/m) r2 (Ns/m) vs (m/s)

9.1� 102 1.9� 102 1.2� 104 1.96 0.002 0.018

Fig. 9 Deformation evolution of a very initial stick to slip transition with time increments of 0.1 s. Deformations are magnified
five times.

Fig. 10 Experimental (a)–(e) and simulation (f)–(j) results of deformation evolution of a single stick-slip oscillation during
sliding. Time increment between images is 0.04 s. Deformations are magnified five times.
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that the normal load and friction force distribution can be
unevenly or nonsymmetric distributed on the contact area, the per-
formance of the LBNM could outperform that of the MLBNM
model. The investigation of these effects is beyond the scope of
this study.

Figure 9 shows the deformation distribution and its evolution of
the initial slip (occurred at around 2 s.) Partial slip starts at the
outer ring of the contact patch and then propagates toward the
center of P until the entire patch slides. These results are consist-
ent with that of the tire–road interactions [4] and the human fin-
gertip sliding experiments [8,9]. Figures 10(a)–10(e) show the
results of the deformation evolution during steady-state stick-slip
oscillation. Rapid oscillations cause slipping instantaneously over
the entire contact patch. The reason for the fast sliding motion in
this case possibly lies in the fact that rubber relaxation and elastic
deformation responses are much slower than the highly dynamic
oscillations, and thus, the rubber layer acts like a hard material
with a rapid evolution of the deformation growth over the contact
patch. Similar trend of an instantaneous slip over the entire
patch is confirmed through the simulation results shown in
Figs. 10(f)–10(j). Combining with the force predictions shown in

Fig. 8, these results confirm that the LuGre/beam-spring network
model captures the soft-solid contact interactions.

Figure 11 shows the friction force evolution across the center-
line of the contact (at y¼ 0) from the initial loading until steady-
state sliding. It is interesting to note that the shape of the friction
force profile has initially a double-peak pattern though the normal
load is a central-peak profile. While the slip evolves, the friction
force profile becomes a central-peak profile and maintains its
shape during sliding oscillation motion. This observation is simi-
lar to the results reported in Ref. [4], and the explanation lies in
the friction force characteristic and the slip and deformation evo-
lution during the process.

We calculate the amplitudes and periods (tss) of the stick-slip
oscillation as the sliding velocity changes as shown in Figs. 12(a),
12(b), 12(e), and 12(f). Both the amplitude and the period
decrease with an increasing velocity in experiments and by the
model. The range of the sliding velocity is chosen as the hardware
limit and the maximum velocity to observe the stick-slip oscilla-
tion. Similarly, Figs. 12(c), 12(d), 12(g), and 12(h) show the
trends of amplitude and period of stick-slip oscillation in experi-
ment and simulation of the MLBNM under different normal loads
and the same sliding velocity. In this case, both the amplitude and
the period grow with an increasing normal load. The range of the
normal force in the figures is chosen as the minimum force to
observe the stick-slip oscillation appearance and the maximum
force limited by the capabilities of the motor and linear stage.

We found stick-slip oscillation phenomenon only happened on
the relatively hard rubber materials such as VytaFlex 60 and 40,
not on the relatively soft rubber such as VytaFlex 20. According
to the results in Ref. [22], the values of the critical velocity vc is
proportionally related with the contact material stiffness (i.e.,
Young’s modulus E for the soft material), that is, vc / lnE. For
the sample made by VytaFlex 60, E60¼ 2 MPa (Table 2), and
from Figs. 12(a) and 12(b), vc60¼ 3.5� 10�3 m/s. Similarly, for
the sample made by VytaFlex 40, E40¼ 0.6 MPa, and from
Figs. 12(e) and 12(f), vc40¼ 7.5� 10�4 m/s. Due to small stiffness
value of rubber material and the limit of the linear stage, we did
not observe the stick-slip interactions on the sample made of
VytaFlex 20, namely, E20¼ 0.3 MPa, vc20 � 0. Therefore, the
relationship vc / lnE is roughly satisfied and confirmed by the
experiments.

Fig. 11 Simulation results of friction force distribution Ffx

along the x-axis direction at y 5 0 from initial loading until
steady-state sliding

Fig. 12 Effect of velocity and normal force variations on the stick-slip friction force oscillation amplitudes and periods with
the MLBNM. (a)–(d) Experimental results of rubber VytaFlex 60. (e)–(h) Experimental results of rubber VytaFlex 40. (a) Ampli-
tude variation with velocity _s under FZ 5 88 N. (b) Period (tss) variation with velocity _s under FZ 5 88 N. (c) Amplitude variation
with normal load FZ under _s 5 7:531024 m/s. (d) Period variation with normal load FZ under _s 5 7:531024 m/s. (e) Amplitude
variation with velocity _s under FZ 5 88 N. (f) Period variation with velocity _s under FZ 5 88 N. (g) Amplitude variation with nor-
mal load FZ under _s 5 1:2531024 m/s. (h) Period (tss) variation with normal load FZ under _s 5 1:2531024 m/s.
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To illustrate and characterize the relationship between the influ-
ences of the value of damping coefficient cb on stick-slip oscilla-
tion pattern, we use velocity profile given by Eq. (13) and model
(12) to compute the steady-state friction force profile f s

f ðtÞ.
Figures 13(a)–13(c) show the steady-state beam tip velocity pro-
files under stick-slip motion patterns I, II, and III, respectively. In
these figures, the predictions by Eq. (13) are compared with these
by the LuGre/beam-spring model and the approximation by Eq.
(13) captures the velocity profiles closely. Therefore, we use model
(13) to characterize the stick-slip motion patterns. Figure 13(d) fur-
ther illustrates the relationship between velocity parameter r in Eq.
(13) and friction model parameter cb. It is clearly shown that with a
large value of damping coefficient cb, the velocity vu profile shows
a fat-bell shape and the friction force profile ff demonstrates closely
toward the pattern I trend. Moreover, the r–cb relationships by the
approximation given in Eqs. (12) and (13) closely match those by
the LuGre/beam-spring model calculation. This characteristic is
consistent with results shown in Fig. 4.

Similar to the experimental observations in Ref. [20], we con-
struct a stick-slip oscillation existence map as a function of veloc-
ity and normal load variations. The map, as shown in Fig. 14, is
obtained and constructed from the MLBNM simulation and the
experimental results. This figure indicates the distribution of
stick-slip and smooth-slide motions. The map shows the same
trend as that in Ref. [20]. In the figure, we mark a “critical zone”
under which conditions, we cannot explicitly observe the obvious
periodicity of the friction force oscillations in experiments. From
the results shown in the figures, it is clearly observed that: (1)

with an increasing velocity and under the same normal load, the
amplitude and the period of the stick-slip oscillation are both
reduced and eventually the stick-slip phenomenon transits to
smooth sliding motion; (2) with an increasing normal load and
under the same sliding velocity, the soft-solid contact frictional
force experiences from the smooth sliding to the stick-slip oscilla-
tion, that is, both the amplitude and the period of stick-slip oscilla-
tion increase; and (3) the MLBNM can comprehensively describe
the stick-slip contact under different normal loads and sliding
velocities as validated by the experiments.

5 Conclusion and Future Work

We presented a novel computational approach to capture the
deformation and friction force distributions of the soft-solid con-
tact. The new method integrated the LuGre dynamic friction
model and the beam-spring network model. The advantages of the
integrated LuGre/beam network model lies in its ability to capture
the dynamics of the soft-solid contact and to simplify the calcula-
tion of the friction force and deformation distributions. We further
simplified the model by using a one-direction lumped beam to
improve the computational efficiency. Using the simplified model,
we analyzed the influence of the normal load and the sliding
velocity on the stick-slip interactions. The experimental results
demonstrated that the model comprehensively described the stick-
slip interactions with accurate predictions of the oscillation ampli-
tudes and periods. The model successfully interpreted the previ-
ously reported experimental results.

Fig. 14 Stick-slip friction map as the function of the sliding velocity _s and normal force Fz. (a)
Rubber VytaFlex 60 and (b) Rubber VytaFlex 40. The dash lines in both figures show the model
prediction of the critical values of the sliding velocity and the normal load below which stick-
slip motion appears.

Fig. 13 Comparison of the beam tip velocity profiles between the model (13) and the LuGre/beam model for stick-slip motion
with (a) pattern I (r 5 204 in model (13) and cb 5 590), (b) pattern II (r 5 52 in model (13) and cb 5 148) and (c) pattern III (r 5 2.6
in model (13) and cb 5 7.4) for a single oscillation period. (d) Relationship between model parameters r in model (13) and cb.
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Currently, we plan to experimentally verify the enhanced model
for different roughness surfaces. Applying the model to other
robotic and mechatronic systems such as robotic grasping is also
among the ongoing future research directions.
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